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had rttiiwn it, supported it ; i; ul lr«d, by 
p'.',-fi;"t<si<hi, made Thomas Jcilci 

son Frcsident of the United Slates. That 
law had p:•*»>.« 1 lr.it b> five votes! At 
the time, sard .dr. .1. that I was electeii 
to f 'on.; re**, on this very ground ofoppo- 
sition to Mr. Aii iii’s, amt a disposition to 
resist l»v force t. pro; res.s oi ti)« ndmin- 
istratiru i:i i* « l career, i'a’rirk li i:rv 

w is eh*e*' t to 1 *.««• Assembly i>; V-at p.o-t 
ofCiiarl- e county which then supported 
11 io administration—tor, so tar from know- 
ing nothin? ot parties, if l were to speci- 
fy the time in this government, at which 
they h::d ran highest, l should s.iv in 

17D8-P—! h ave you to judge, sir, who 
]rp«w the unm, w!n.t chance ti««* gen- 
ii ticket law would have stood, liad t’n- 
triek Ilenrv lived to have taken !us seal. 
Five votes ! Mr. R. cxchnni'-d — Fatrick 
Ilenrv was good for live times live votes, 
doubled in that bodv. Patrick Ilenrv, 
said Mr. R. arrayed himself on the side 
of who l he called t he constitution— I heard 
the last spec di !»•■ ma<lc—he told dispeo- 
ple they had, against his voice, made o- 

ver the purse and the sword —lie was a 

practical politician, and knew !l at where 
these were given away, vrry 1 it11»' is re- 
tained. Ha saw and depicted, in clear & 
vivid colours, the dangers of a civil war— 

it would not do for me to attempt to say 
what, much lo«s how, he spoke to the 
people. I vvi!I only sav,lbal when (ien. 
Washington died, in whom all liadconti- 
dmiee, but we did not cliuse to risk our 

liberties on his life, the lirst words that 
escaped die Ups of [name not heard by 
ti *> Reporte.T were, then is Alex. lb.milton 
Commander in f 'iiief of the \rticricau ar- 

my. He was of high-toned politics—we 
wnre afraid of him—we did not then kuow 
that he who was next to Mr. Taylor in the 
Legislature, I ad, in the Convention, ad- 
voeat- d asystein as high as \!cx. ilatnil- 
fan ! werha >s a key or two higher.— 
W nee this thing look place, l huJ the ho- 
nor of being • barged on the Hustings ,.t 
in tli Court-Y"rd, with being a Franch- 
man ; 1 had the In nor ofheug tims char- 
ged l»\ the same individ lal aau the same 
• "■scrijiuoii oi persons vvno nave since 
done me thehonor to charge me with l»e- 
i"gan fandishman — Imcause I have acted 
with the same regard to therigntsof the 
People and of the wtate in opposing one 
administration asl had done in opposing 
ttieir predece^s ns. s o man in the ll. S. 
I eihaps, lied been more misunderstood, 
no man more reviled —mid that, Mr. II. 
sa’d, was a bold declaration for him to 
make—than Vlex. Hamilton: unless, per- 
haps the venerable member from Mu« a- 

chusetts, (Mr. "ick •• in",t of whom, what- 
ever nrav be said, ad will d'ovv aim to be 
sin honest man. The other day, Naid Mv. 
ft. when that honorable member was 

sneaking of his own situation on the 
C mipeiisHtion question ; when his voice 
f.mlterrd vind bis eyes tille ‘at the mention 
of hispmertv, 1 thought would have gi- 
v«»n the riehes of Divei himself for his 
t' elings of that moment—for his poverty 
was not the ef!< ct of idleness, extrava- 
gance or luxury, norof the gambling spi- 
iit of speculation—it was an honorable 
poverty, aft°r long and laborious service, 
In offices of the highest trust under gov- 
ernment. I would willingly exchange 
with the v nendde—what i have, such 
if is, 1 would freely giue him, if lie would 
accept it. to have it i*i*e ib 1 on mv tomb, 
us vvitli truth it may b rn ills—“ li re 
lie* ihc man who enjoyed the outideuce 
•f Was ingt mi, and incurred the enmity 
of his successor.” 

M’- /•* ensnutn. of ^ a. said, ii lie recollec- 
ted the statement of bis colleague on i\ 
f rmer nceas’ou. which bed been referred 
todo day, it wn« something like this : that 
it was iiii'.v pretty clearly ascertained 
t\ tt!i \ tnoryestabllshecfon the banks 
• f fames f'ivers was intended to oppose 
the ndirmistratiou of John Adams, if it 
went on in its marl career. Mr. I*, said, 
he did not know how that fact had been 
rt'cerl lined. It was a certain fact that 
the men o ho had the principal agency in 
fir' establishment of that armory, had 
most unequivocally disavowed that inten- ! 
lien I vv s then, .said Mr. 1*. a young 
niiti, a h ut and zealous in the cause 
whit ii f t!j< ri though and now think the 
right cause. 1 put .nor < onfidonce then 
in the genii man to whom ! refer, than I ! 
would now d<* in any man. 1 was a mem- 
ber of the •. gislature in !7.:>7, tue first 
year an aopropriation for arms was mad., 
and i>i the four following successive years. 
I perfectly well recollect, in tiicdi»cus ion 
of the Ue-ohitioMs, u Inch made so much 
noise then, and have since Ir en frequent- 
ly referred to, JohnTa loro ('. rnliiic,wus 
expressly charged by Gen. Henry L««e, 
then i member of the House of Delegates, 
with intending to hringon these measures, 
mil the armory, <S:c. together, and tint 
the armory was in reality intended to op- j 
pose tnil Teoerai government ; mat what- 
ever other colour might he put upon it, 
this-vie the object. 1 never shall forget 
Mr Taylor's reply,when, a* J understood, 
iii direct allusion to Gen. Lee's situation, 
his foil .itoccupation, and supposed cir- 
<;umsi wees, contrasted with lusovvu situ- 
ation, In- turned to Gen. Lit, and ashed, 
whether hr was the man who might be 
expected to seek redress for present evils 
in a civil war ? Were his circumstances 
vi» desperate ? l e asked ; v.as he tile gn at 
military leafier who was likely to desire ci- 
vil commotion ? <Stc. The force of tliesa re- 
Binrks were fe’t ; for, in addition to tlie 
circunis 3 u e that his siti a ion was in ,01 
eminent degree prosperous and happy in 
private life, I never did believe Mr. 'IVy- 
le.r w as that kind of man who would seek 
redress for political grievances by revo- 
lution. Nortlo I believe that he ever e\- 
perie,; the nei -ki fs manufactured in that 
armory to be employed in a civil war. If 
h*’bad thought so, I do believe he never 
would hove used his influence to have had 
an appropriation made t«»r that ob;<*ct. If 
he had have done so, he would not. have 
succeeded, bad those iut> iitions been a- 
vowed. He most emphatically did <irs- 
cl: ini, as I do no any such views. In 
regard to tlie general ticket law, there was 
in that 5 -'gi hitmen man who had much 
more inlluenee in prof ii.i i/ it* pu< r.g/ 
than Colonel Taylor. 1 mean the present 
Chief Magistrate of the (J. States. I do 
sot believe, that all the united force of 
its advocates would then have c;.-tried the 
measure through that leniy, but for the 
v eight of char.wUu of Jaruca 'i. it 11- 
»on. 

Mr. Lumpkin, of Gorgia, mitvrd that 
i!>e committee now ri«f ; not lh.it iic de- 
aired intake any purl in the di.xrii»ston of 
tli bdi brtt in .lie hope that the House 
W’oiiid *o m. rro/ re-coiinncaf t liiediscus- 
ski" ; I|« :i a ! | tile 
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JAM' Alt Y 10, 1»17. 

Mr. Randolph’s motion u> refund, be- 
ing under consideration— 

Mr. Tyler, of A irginia. said, that lie; 
felt it due to hi in self to oil era few remarks J 
to the House on this subject. He did) 
not, lie said, float info that House on tiic 
tide of popular declamation. lie bad 
been elected to supply a vacancy occa- 
sioned by the lamented death of his ho- 
nored predecessor. Popularity, he said, 
was to !*ede>ue 1 i»\ all. The good e.< 
teem of his fellow men is the best reward 
the patriot can receive. A ou have no 
robes of office here to bestow—no star 
or garter to confer—but the proudest ti- 
t!e of which wc can boast, and the only 
one wortliv of being boasted of, is that 
which i- to be read in the applause of our 
coteinpora' i* s, and the gratitude of pos- 
terity. This applause was not to bo ob- 
tained, he said, by a low grovelling, 
mean pursuit of popular ia\or. No, sir, 
the man who rests his hop- s of popularity 

poll such a course, will, mosfassuredly, 
be disappointed in Ids object. Popula- 
rity might, he had always thought, b- 
a.dlv compared to a coquette ; the 
more you woo her, the more apt is she to 
elude your embrace, ll is by pursuing a 
steady, firm and uniform course, not °at 
variance with the rights of the people, 
that she is made to yield to yonr em- 
brace. 

He said, that the applause of which he 
had been speaking, was not either to lie 
obtained by the adoption oft at high- 
toned principle, which caused a man, the 
moment he became a member of this 
House, to set tip his opinion in opposi- 
tion to die opinions ofSo.000 of his con- 
stituents; to adopt the belief that they 
might err, but that lie could not. Mr.T. 
enquired, who was the member of this 
ii. ti. .t .i .... .i 

| ins opinion in opposition to that of his 
constituents? [fa member of this House 
was not a representative ofthe people, what was lie? and if hr was, how could 
lie he regarded as representing the people 
when In* spoke not their language, hut 
his own ? He ceased to he a representa- 
tive of tin* people when he did so, mulre- 
presentr l l.hnxrtf nlone. Mas the creature 
to set himself up in opposition to his 
creator ? Was the servant tndisnhev the 
wishes of the master ? Mr. T. said, from 
the very meaning of the word repn-sen- 
t <lb e.the obligation to obey instructions 

! resulted. 'The federal constitution had 
h *en submitted to conventions of the 
different states for adoption. Suppose the people had instruct- <| their represen- 
tatives in conv: nfion to have rejected the 
constitution, and their instructions had 
been disobeyed, would this, h#* asked, he 
called a governor nf of the people, adopt- ed hv their choice? The gentleman 
from South Carolina had not denied the 
right of instruction in the format ion ofthe 
government; was there any dbtc mice in 
prin iple between that case ami the case 
ofinstructions to this House ? '{’he* mem- 
bers of tin* convention wer<* the repre- 
sentatives of the people in the organi/a- 
t: n ofthe government: we are the re- 

presentatives of the people in tiie admin- 
I'tration of that government. Whv, Mr. 
'P. asked, was responsibility to llm j..*.- ide preserved ? li the o 'inion of a nv tn- 
bor ot this House ii to be regarded as 
more correct, if lie is to be esteemed more 
wise than they are, why should he he 
responsible to his constituents for his 
conduct? It is the height of absurdity 
to ll' that a man shall o\v * responsibility 
to a tribunal not so ca able of decidin'** 
between right and wrong as the individu- 
al himself. 

Mr. T. acknowledged, that if instruc- 
tions went to violate tJconstitution, 
they were not holding -and why, be 
asked ? My constituents, s;ii<{ he, have 
no right to violate tho constitution them- 
selves ; they had thou no right to rn<|uire 
ofhim tod*» that wliieh they theinsrlves 
hat! no right to *lo. lie regarded it, 
therefore, as only necessary that heshouhi 
know the w ishes of his con titiient.s, in 
or«ler t!:at heshouhi obey them. 

In his support of the doctrine for whi* h 
he iruj been contending, he was n*d ♦<> 
he understood as speaking of a nine 
buz or popular clamor. He w ould be as 
little disposed to attend to any thing of 
that sort as any gentleman; but lie spoke 
of the voice ofthe nurority of the p<>?>;.|»*, 
•Iisflnctly ascertained. The gentleman 
from South Carolina had motioned the 
name, of F, hound Burke—he had propi i- 
ly been called l>\ a gentleman from Mas- 
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Rurke. Ilev nerated tfie Talents of tba» 
distinguished orator as highly us am 
man. Me held also in high respect the 
memory and talents, and virtues of tin* 
immortal Chatham -hut, highly as he es- 
teemed the memories of those 'illustrious 
statesmen, .Mr. 'I1, said, that they would 
sutler no ilispar.1geme. it by a comparison 
with the immortal Sidney. Mr. T. pre- ferred to draw his principles from the fa- 
ther of the church—from the mail v ho 
had fallen a martyr in the cause ot free- 
dom—who had consecrated liisprineiplcs 
by his hlood—from the fountain from 
which had flowed the very principles 
of the very constitution under which we 
act. 

Mr. T. said that lie should vote for a 
repeal of the compensation law. |fe 
I. new it to be the wish of his constituents 
that it should he repealed. He said 
that lie had had a fair opportunity of 
knowing their wishes; that he was fresh 
from their hands. ||»> was not disposed 
to hold up his constituents in The ridicu- 
lous fight in which some gentlemen hud 
repn .seated theirs. Ji.,* said lie had too 
much respect for them to do <u*. His 
constituents had looked to the large na- 
tional debt—they thought it required re- 
duction—that economy was necessary— 
riiey saw 1 lie tax-gatherers dispersed through the country. They could not 
he made to understand why, at a time 
that retrenchment was necessary, Con- 
gress should have (increased their wages. 
11 was, said Mr. vain to tell them, us 
sonic gentlemen who had been very nice 
at ctdeul itiwn, had made it appear, that 
each of them had only to hear an addi- 
tional burthen of I j cent*. The answer 
was at hand: 'I he- said, and had sirigM 
to say to yon, take the pressure from off 
our sli- aiders--wt feel the weight of it ; 
take the hurt lieu from oil our hicks, 

i then take it from ot! your own backs.— 
v*ir, said Mr. T. they \venf further. \l 
though they did not believe that this 

r< .s -i !i v i« .* on 

selves ample fortunes, ant! the n !nt?gh at | 
the people* l reju.-t, sr.' 1 Mr. 'I that | 
m\ cutis? it u:t;tr did not think this body | 
corrupt h»r having passed tills law.— ! 

Th«*v looked here, lie said, ant! saw men 

who had devoti i their youth to the si r- 

\ ire of their eounlr., and who hat! grown 
old at the helm of tin* vessel. Tin y saw 

among you uianv who had ro le out in 
security the hoislerous storm of faction 
•and of party, and luid avoided the w hirl- 
pools that had threatened to swallow up 
you and them. They looked to the held, 
ant! saw’many of\ou with ytxtr breasts 
exposisl to receive tie- lightning ere it fell 
on the bosom of vour country. 

My constituents, I repeat it, sir, did not 
distrust your patriotism, hut the;, strotig- 
!v disapprove:I your course, it was not 
for him t:> mquiiv into the correctness of 
their opinions ; it was enough for him 
that lie knew thvir will, to cause him to 
obey it. Mr. ? declared that lie would 
vote for a pe.il of the law, to tak** effect 
from the firs’ ofthe session, and that lie 
hoped it would pass in that form. 
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DOM ESTFC. 
A GLORIOUSIIE\ ERIE!! 

( Fro/u ('i> Gnff'itfoe Gazette.) 
"W lint object «>* a secular nature cun reflect 

more pleasing v« u«a?ions on the mind (Inn u 
contemplation ofthe growth and prosperity of 
the country tint gave us birth? Wheii we 
turn our nund to the Client !i estr n Canal, in 
what ratio shall we comp ate the future growth and prosperity of t lie western section of our 
country, should tld- grand object be effected, 
on a plan calciP-t: .! to reduce ttie price of ex- 
portations, st heavy articles of produce would bear transportation front the Wc torn 
l.akos to Ncw-York? Then should \:e s e 
the frontier countries on the Dikes, l 'ric, vt. 
< lair, Huroi», Michigan and Superior floating their richest produce into the great emporium of their country --What internal improvement 
can surpass llienne now in com -inplation? — 

The country generally have hut a ! ;int view of 
the magnitude of this object-.—They do not 
consider that it yvill meet iiavigahh waters e- 
qmu i»> n cairn .e.Miinines m length,nr upwards, lint to prove this it will not onlv he necessary to show the circumferences of the lake* and 
length o! the rivers that connect them. This 
is not accurately known, but according to the 
host calculation, Miles. 
The circumference of Lake Trie, is :t !o 
'The length of Detroit River, 2S 
The circumference of laike St. Clair, 90 
The length of St. Clair River, 2S 
'fhe circumference of Lake Huron, 1090 
The length n*\St. Mary’s River, p) 
The circnnd’erenee of 1 uke Superior, 
The circumference of Lake Michigan, (no 

:j:nr> 
Tins calculation being accurate, we find a 

irontier country, bordering on navigahie wa- 
ters, a distance of 3910 miles, intercepted only, by a portage of nine miles between Lakes Hu- 
ron and Superior, a great portion of which 
country is of a superior quality for cultivation. 
Were this chain of water communication, ex- 
tended to Hudson River, then would the har- 
dy sons of Columbia have scope for their unri- 
valled spirit of enterprize and industry.—Nor 
wool 1 the wonder stop here; the son them and 
middle states vouid no more he a continent, 
but converted into islands. A c hannel would’ 
he cut from Green Hay and Lake Michigan to 
Winnebago Lake, from thence through Fox 
and Oniscoiisiii Rivers to Mississippi river, or 
from Michigan through Ghicango and Illinois 
River to the Mississippi—From the West conies 
the Missouri River, said to tie navigable one 
thousand three hundred miles.—What fields for 
enterprize—What wealth would he Hooted 
down these channels. From Ohio and Michi- 
gan the produce of the field ; from Lakes Mich, 
‘‘gun and Superior, fish, copper and peltry; from Illinois and Missouri, coal,lead, salt, buf- 
falo rones and peltry. 

l’o the extent o!*Vliis body add the namral 
limbs, fhe numerous rivers that empty into the 
g reat lakes, some of which arc navigablemnny miles: could not volumes be written on the 
propriety of this great work ? Fellow-citizens, would not tins communication between Hud- 
son and Lake lirie,afford to the United States 
more ample means of promoting every social 
interest, than have heretofore in any country been accomplished by any human enterprize r’’ He excited then in the great work. Let the 
general government he interested and appro- priate some of the lauds bordering on these 
waters. Let the state of New-York press for- 
ward the work—the state of Ohio and territo- 
ry of Michigan as-ist in the enterprize; and 
till with heart and baud accomplish tin; work 
ina manner calculated to nduce the m ice of 
transportation, so that heavy articles‘of pro. duce will hear transportation, from the l ikes 
to New-York and New-Orieuns. 

COLUMBUS. 

The Mississippi Territory. 'Flie following view as to tlie’popul lion 
which the Mississippi territory is capable of 
sustaining, ami its comparative magnitude in 
elation to the several ..tale*, was piv-ent-d In- 

Mr. Fait, ol Georgia, when tin itui for the ad- 
mission of the western part of that territory* 
into the union as a state, was tinder discus- 
sum. 

The Mississippi territory i- *jso miles in width 
--- 'V .. nisi, 

making by estimation, u> square miles 
100,100 

Add for that part rd West-Florida u- 
niled to the territory by J iw, 7,(>0n 

_ 114,000 
1 he population of the above territory at 21) 

persons to the square mile, which was the po- 
pulation of Ni w-luiglund at the last census 
would be 2,280,000 

Suppose the Mississippi territory divided, as 

proposed by the bill, the new state w ill contain 
iusqiinrr miles, by e.stiuv lion (viz. ISO mile's in 
widtii and 280 miles in length from north to 
south) 50,400 

And allow for that part of West- 
Florida inciiided in it, I,hid) square 
miles, 4/>00 

55,000 
The population which this note could conve- 

niently sustain (viz. 20 to the sq. mil. would 
amount to 1,100,000 

The J'i:sU rn Slntr. 
The number of square utiles, as per estima- 

tion 60,000 
The population, as per dnta,20to the square 

mile, would he 1,1811,000 
But suppose this teri itory to he capable of 

the samepojmlution as the state of Connecticut 
actual.y bad at the last census, viz.51 to the 
square mile, then tire whole territory will con- 
tain in time, at 61 to the square mile, a popu- lation of 0,! *6.000 

The western state on the same data, viz. 
51 to the square mile, will possess a population 
of ‘22170,000 

The eastern slate on the same data will possess 
a population <>t 3,186,000 

Squitre Miin. 
New Hampshire contains 9,401 
Mass-achn-.-tts a. Main* 46,-2 *0 
lihnde-I stand 1,560 
( onnectient 1,671 
Vermont lo,:.-37 
New-York 41,000 

Total, lid,‘2. i2 
But little more than the Mississippi l'erri- 

lory. 
New.Jersey contains ft.r-20 
Frnnsvltama 40,800 
Del aw.ire v,l~2 
Mary land J }. ..-> 
Ohio 3S',1.8 

Total, I id,hi it 
T<e*sthan the Mississippi territory. 
Virginia contains 70,000 
Isoi th-Carob.ia t 

Tennessee 4,'\('C0 

Total. 
! i:t!e more tlum the MiwWdppi Territo- 

ry. 
’xcr.tucUy contains .r>0,OW 
Ohio 3‘.*,tJ> 
Ttuucssce jo.twu 

Total, I-IM--' 
1 .;tle more than the Mississippi TVrrito- 

rj. 

II •ixi\iuar‘tont February 10. 
(if the proceedings of the House ofReprc 

seututivesot Saturday, we have ouly room tt 
\ ate,that the hill to set apart ana pledge tin 
| Komis and t States’ dividends of tlie Nation 
I id 1 .ank. as a »• und for Internal Improvement 
tin..!ly passed that body i»y a small majority.— 

I !’.» proceedings on that and other business o 
the day, will he given tomorrow. 

Jiranch Hun It Officer-*. •\t :: meeting ol the Directors of the lira lie) 
i1:;! !; ol the l nited States for this city oi 
'.ttuvday, J \m»:s Davidson, Es»j. was an|>oint ed oiler, Richmond Johnson, Rook-Keeper 
y. 1MIAM I*,. Wiu.iams, Div-omit-CIcrk, aut 
Mu-HAI.1.Nomtsi .Notary to the Rank. 

[.Yul. Iut. 

Xew-York, Feb. 8. 
Yesttirday a family consisting of eight per 

sons emigrating tioiu tli hanks of Kenncbccl 
liver, in the District of Maine, to the mon 
fertile sod ol Tennessee, idler a tedious jour 
ncy, in uino»t inclement season, reached tlii: 
city and passed the streets in a manner tha 
excited the curiosity and sympathy oftheciti 
zetis. 1 ho father about l."> years of age, witl 
an honest countenance, somewhat deprcs*C< 
by tutiguc, drew a band cart, containing al 
his efiects, chattels and provisions, and twi 
children of an asre too feeble to travel; behiui 
followed the elder chi dren and the wife, bear 
ing in ber arms arobtnt infant seven month 
old. In this manner thev bad already travel 
led more than -lot) miles, and vet bad toper form about double that distance. Tliecircum 
stance drew crowds into their train and oi 
reaching the corner of Pearl and Wall streets 
their progress Avas fairly impeded. We wen 
however much gratified at the liberality of tin 
citizens, who contributed in a manner that wil 
enable the emigrants to pursue their journe "ith I'ghtor hearts—their whole appearauc will ensure them hospitality on the route. 

Portland. Feb. 4. 
In the month of June. 1S| |. the officers oftli 

Army, the officers of private mined vessel; 
who made tlieir rendezvous in this port, wit 
tho officers ofthe Portland Militia,& a numU 
of the citizens of tiiis town very liberally suh 
scribed, ami as ii lias been represented actual 
ly | aid a considerable amount of money fo 
the election ot a Monument over the remain 
of llie brave Cupt. Burrows. 

t lie ! d;tor ot ibis paper being inimedi tel 
interested in the due appropriation of then 
mount thus sacredly deposited, and bavin 
been unjustly implicated as a party to a mos 
sacrilegious art, feels it a duty lie owes to th 
public, to the liberality of those who Miosrril 
bed, ami particularly to himself, todisavow ;i 
n> knowledge of the receipt ol money forthn 
purpose, except thirty-seven dollars, which sti 
remains to be called from its p -acrfii! almd 
within the coffers of a certain Gcnllemm 
whom it is unnecessary to name at present. Min ing a desire that the public mav boai 
prised of the whole transaction, it is Ins w .«l 

1st. T<> ascertain the names of Gentleman nil 
sul scribed. 

-d. The precise amount placed against cac 
name. 

}):l. The sum paid, awl particularly the nan. 
fj the verson to whom it was paid, with the date c. 
the month or year annexed. 

Each individual who paid an amount fn 
this purpose,is requested to subscribe t > anal 
tidavit before a Justice of the Peace, and foi 
waui it by Mail, to the Editor of the ,.\rgu; 
Portland, who will pledge himself to use hi 
endeavours to obtain and restore the sum paid 

i je- 'i here being some mysterious, conduct r< 
lative to the appropriation'll! tins subscirptioi it ishoped the Editors of theprinc.ipal papers i the union will aid us in bringing to light them 
tiior of a base transaction, by inserting the .1 
hove a few times. 

FfeclionofZiibdie! Sampson, Fsrj. We have been favored with a full return 0 
vote* from Plymouth District, by which it ap 
pears that Mr. Sampson lias gained his cleetioi 
by a plurality over the federal candidate 
one hundred and tUirty-nin. and a nuijo/:t 
ot .forty-three. The whole miinbi r of votes wa 
.101!) necessary to a choice, 1025—Mr. Ramp 
son had 1 »7;s. Mr. Wood bad I I5‘J, an J then 
were M2 scattered. 

The Hallo well paper of Saturday last is o 
opinion that 111 consequence of the inertness o 
the Republicans in the -ith and 0th Eastsn 
Districts, and their refusal to unite in 0111 
eau'!iure,_ the sc.con 1 trial will result precise 

I ly a* the first has done, and that no choir 
1 will lie effected.—It is to be hoped the Rcpuh 
j Hearts in these Districts will arouse from thi 

disgraceful torpor, magnanimously unite ii 
support ot the geutloni in who obtains a .uajo 
fity ofthe suffrages, and thus obtain a hearing in the councils of the nation. 

In Ii,sex North there isn > choice.—Fron 
Barnstable we have nothing definitive. 

Philadelphia, February 1. 
SPECIF PAYMENTS. 

It was not within the scope of humai 
imagination, six months past, to luiv 
for« seen so favorable a state of thing; a 
A«T<ct tlfr nrownnt > 111 1^ t/v n< 

most powerfully, in restoring to the com 
immity, their legitimate currency. Tin 
wants of onr fellow beings in Europe, oc 
cuMoned hy the scarcity of the staff o 

life, have produced such a demand fo 
onr grain and flour that these article 
have risen loan unexampled price; an 
notwithstanding th< great importation o 
British manufactures, which brought u 
so heavily in debi, and caused exchang 
to rise to 2-1 per cent against no, we nor 
find, that it has suddenly fallen fo par 
and that we are hero mingcreditors in 
stead of remaining debtors. This stab 
of tilings being produced, at tlu* sain 

period with tile establishment of the Na 
• lional Fank, has reduced the price u 

specie to a level wifhBauk ’votes, and tli 
Banks of the cities of New Vork, I’liiia 
delpliia, Baltimore and Bichnioml, hav 
seized on the moment with avidity, tore 
•suin'.* the payment ofspecie. 

There is no coin at this time wanted fo 
exportation, except Spanish dollars, w hiel 
have been purchased at two and a ii;d 
per cent premium. This is as low ; 

price as has been given for specie in 
twelve years hack; our trade with South 
America will soon givens a siifhcir-n 
supply of dollars ; as for ail other specie 
of coin, we believe tli>* Banks of this rip 
never had so much of it in their vaults 
we have no knowledge, however, of tli 
proportion of change that each bank h.o 
in relation to ils othet specie, hut w 
should presume, that the small note 
which at present supply the pHo 
of change, would gradually decrease, am 
that their place would as gradually h 
supplied hy the little reserved stock o 

change, which we believe almost over 
individual in the community kept hy him 
from motives of a urmlential nature. 

C. 

A petition to tli" Legislature of Mary 
lai d, affirms, that there are five hundrei 
tipp/ing homes constantly open in Haiti 
wore. 

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES. 
V meeting was Ireld, in this city, o 

Tic iv evening last at Davis’s note 
take into consideration th 

speech of great length, and original elo- 
quence,-sketched a view of tin- vast im- 
portance' ».f manufactures, as etTcctuaih 
contributing to national independence, 
and the particular welfare of indigent ci- 
tizen"; that it was the general policy of 
European governments ; and that it con- 
tributed to the advancement of science 
and civilization. Some resolutions were 
then passed favorable to the encourage- 
ment of home manufactures. Mr. Samp- 
son’s reputation as an orator, no doubt, 
independent of the object of the meeting, 
attracted a number of our cittzcns on 
tile occasion. ( Washington City Gazette. 

Montreal, February !. 
Notwithstanding the known scarcity 

of provisions in many parts of the Pro- 
vince; thy ordinance of 1785) has been 
brought into force since the 1st of last 

1 month, which prohibits many articles 
coming from the Cnitcd States of the 

I first necessity. This being the case, why 
is wheat not prohibited exportation to the 
l Slates? We have it from good autho- 
rity, tiiat large quantities of wheat arc 
daily taken from Odcll-Town, L’Acadie 
anti other parishes, and delivered at 
Champlain in the Cnitcd States. Since 
some parts of the Province are in actual 
want, it behoves those in power to pre- 

t serve the surplus that mav be in more 
plentiful quarters, by prohibiting the ex- 

! portalion to a foreign country. 
[ [Herald. 

{ FOREIGN.' 
LONDON MARKETS. 

I’unsdai/, A«r. 2G. 
Cotton.—The arrivals of East India 

| Cotton are very considerable, above 4000 
; bales ; from Pernaaibuca 1200, and from 
I l Bahia 800 hags ; the demand greatly re- 
.• viv d last week, particularly for Brazil 

descriptions ; oOO.Maranlianis and Bahia* 
were sold 22d.; with a few 22.1 d.; loo 
P. rnams 23d. ; verv ordinary 22 7-8d ; 

* iimi iHTim:e, iiircnor 
■ 

up to 21(1. for good fair ; 30 Sunnunis 
1 20 7-Kd. to 2:Vld. : a small parcel Boweds 
r j 20(1. : and t!:e following East India des- 

■ criptions in bond—50 Surats lO.ld. ; to 
Bengals 11 }d. to I2d. and 260 Bengals 

s B I at 12d. The wliole, with the excep- tion of tlie Boweds, were purchased for 
the consumption of the country ; the ae- 

; counts from Manchestcrcoutimie very fa- 
j vorable. 
e Xorcmf'cr 27. 

\Ve have had no fresh arrivals of any grain since Monday, inconsequence of 
< which there was very little new Wheat * at market, and which readilv sold at last 

da- 's prices. Barley being scarce and in 
demand, is Is. per quarter dearer. < hits 
were -also is. per quarter higher.—In 
Peas, Beans, and other articles there is " 
no alteration. 

r, We lately announced, that the rate of 
interest on Exchequer Bills would he al- 

<’ tcred from 3 1-4d. to 3d. by which there 
> would be a great saving to the public: 
r are lianpv to say they are issued, and 
•. withont producing any evil effect wlmt- 

ever. rl'he rate of interest is now tl. l is. 
percent per annum, in place of 5). per 
cent, and such is the demand lor govern- 

1 men* securities in the Citv, from the 
overflow ofcapital, that they still hear a 
premium of 5 ando per cent.—\Couri&. 

We stated yesterday in some observa- 
tions upon the impolicy of stopping the 
Pi t 'Vri s, that the quantity ofthelate 
cri>ns was wot so defir :ent, though a good 

f deal of the grain was got in badly. We 
j regret to see that so many artifices arc 

f. I us d to create alarm with respect to the 
quant:fv. The high averages of Wheat 

j that produced the opening of the ports 
; are re'errod to as proof of the deficiency 

: in the crops, hut these returns arc only of 
.. | '' “Sit fit for bread, but. there are other 
| i kinds (if for every object of distillation.— 
, The following sensible paragraph is from 
> a Canterbury paper of yesterday. 

The return of wheat sold in this city, 5 during the last week, of the quality coii- 
strued to he (it for human food, states the 
quantity 551 quarters, at an average of 
162s. 6 3 td. per quarter. There was a 

> large sale of inferior samples, but as the 
\et of Parliament compels the return of 

such onlv a -are considered fit for u beaten 
bread, no estimate can he formed of tlie 
quantify, or the purpose to which they 
are applies!. \V hatever may he the catise 

, w hich has induced so rapid an advance in 
j grain sine- tin* opening of the ports for 

importation, it is evident that the high j price has had the effect of producin' a 
suiv'> rar exceeding we required weekly 
consumption in this citv; hope may thence he entertained that the produce of 

f our own growth is neillvr so defective in 
quantity or quality, as has been rcp.*e- sented.”—1 Kmitlifr Papn\ 

! On Wednesday a large fleet of light 
f shins univ d at Shields. Theliadefrom 
I Newcastle and London to Hamburg, (the 

greal inlet to Gr rnianv) is so increased 
t within fhe«e few weeks, that many ships 

are now loading, even at this season, for 
the Elbe. Orders to a large amount ar- 
rived iast week. 

f enters from t he Agent t« I Joy d’s, da- 
tcd/ladiz, Nov. ft. states, that the trade 

f of Spain is greatly annoyed bv the insur- 
gent privateers from Buenos Ayres : 
eight vessels had lately been captured off 
Cadiz. 

Yesterday information was circulated, 
purporting that grain had become ex- 

r tremcly scarce in Holland: that t!ie pri- 
, ees were rising there : and that the pur- 

chases latelv made there for this country 
, would certainly enhance those prices still 
r more. Fortunately, vv« had the means 
t of checking this statement, by reference 

!•« the actual prices current: and upon 
investigatin'! we find that corn, far from 
rising in price there, lias been gradually 

; falling, from tlic2lst of October, when it 
wa«6<)f» florins per last, down to the last 
advices of the ii>lh iust. when it was 6-10 
florins. 

4 Exchanges were again higher ycstcr- 
r» day. Paris was (lone at 2ft. 77',. Jo 2ft. 
I mo, ; Amsterdam 12. i>. ; Hamburgh 3«. 

0. 
f We have rcecived the Dublin Papers of the 2:td iust. The trial ,i* liar, to de 

cide the right of appointment to the «>f- 
fice of Clerk of thr IM as in the Court of 
Exchequer, which commenced on the 
t ith. still continues, and is not expected 
to close Until the last d-lv fnit one of 

I the term. The Court having prohibited 
an ex parte publication the progress of 
the trial has been only noticed in the pa- 
pers. 

Some Germ m Manufacturers have 
i formed the resolution of inviting the Diet 

j assembled at Frankfort to propose to 
e tlieii respective Sovereigns, tlrceslablish- 

And tn 

luanu 

ti/ans, they semi round circulars 
whore, and have particularly invited the I 
Swis* merchants to make common cans * 1 
with llu in. These good people seem to a 
he ignorant that /'/«•<• trade is the penna- I 
neut motto us well as safeguard of Swit- 1 
xerland ; that it is only to secure that ] freedom that Switzerland would ever he I 

[ induced to exert vdl its means; that it js I 
with that view she has actually scut a 1 
Deputation to Paris, and that she never I will engage in such a foolish enterprizeas I 
that of endeavouring to exclude England tj from the market of Europe. rEbc present ? 
crisis ofcomuier e lias other cause than if 
any share tiiat England may take in it, i 
and requires other remedies than prohi- H 
bilious.—[Swiss Journal. || 

Lxchanee Cojf'ee How, Vending and y ft 
Ac:c.t-Il'Htiu, lioittuHy i'eb. 4. R 

Kvt time. 3 || 
LATEST FROM ENGLAND. 

Our Collector has just returned from I 
hoarding (below) brig Trav oiler, Carr, 71 ffl 
days from Liverpool. jH Brought a Liverpool paper of the 22d. f* and one of the 23*1 Nov.—They contain || few interesting articles. The' London §1 
dates in them arc to the evenim* of the * 
2tst. I 

A Madrid paper of the 28th October, | nicHtions, that the Kingof Spain intend- j| ed to send a special minister to the l1. S. 1 
to demand explanations respecting the *1 
support given to the South-Americaii ip Provinces. 

A loan had been opened in Liverpool W 
to afford employment to the laboring poo*' I® 
in the public .locks, |g A further reduction of the British ay- R 
inv had been ordered. f < 

Lord Cochrane bad been fined loo, I for breaking prison, which being inu | mediately paivl, bis Lordship was dischar- I 
gerf- I 

The British funds continued to rise. 3 H 
per cents were at 03. | 1 

It is stated, that the celebrated Irish 
orator, Phillips, will he pitted against Mr. f f Canning, at the next Liverpool election; and that arrangements were already n»a- | I 
king to promoie his future interests on 
uiis u 

LivevpooJ, November 2-1 
BUENOS AYltES. 

The following is an < x tract of a letter 
from the Agent for Lloyd's, at Buenos 
Ayres, datedtie* 20tli August 

Arrived, the Spanish three-masted 
schooner l.eon, from Uavanna to Cadiz, with a valuable cargo, taken off Cape St' 
Vincent, 24th June, Id the Congress priva- 
teer, fitted out at Baltimore, under Patriot 
colours. Tiic Prize-Master states, that the 
privateer may be daily expected here, 
w ith three other valuable .Spanish vessels’, 
w (licit she has raptured. rI he Montezuma, ot 14 gnus and 120 men, is ready for sea) and will sail the first fair wiudon acruize ■ 

supposed towards Cadiz.” 
By other advices from the same quarter 

we learn, that in consequence of the re- 
conciliation between Artigasaiid the Gov- 
ernment of Buenos Ayres, it was doubt- 
ed whether the Portuguese would persevere in their meditated attack. Had it not 
been for the friendly overture from Bue- 
nos Ayres, Artigas intended to destroy 
the works at Maldonado and Monfevieuo 
upon the appearance of the Portuguese 
expedition, and to retire into the interior. 
The Buenos Ayres Government had sent 
him ample supplies of cannon for the new 
fortifications erecting at both places.— 
I hey hud aiso sent him a reinforcement 
of troops, 'i he Portuguese vessels at 
Mouleviedo had been seized by Artigas. It was reported that die Royalists under 
Gen. Pasuela had been defeated by a 
tribe of independent Indians, who had 
espoused the cause of Buenos Ayres.— 
rhisfavorable intelligence was however 
counterhalan oil by liie refractory con- 
duct of Li. Gen. Diaz 'Vies, whn threat- 
ened to revolt, unless he was placed at 
the head of the Buenos Ayres Govern- 
ment. He had 2000 troops under his 
command at Luxan. lie is a native of 
Peru, and a considerable part of his force 
had joined him in his revolt from the roy- al standard. Those in the actual man- 
agement of affairs were resulted to resist 
his pretensions at all hazards. 

Oneof the letters received from Buenos 
Avres, states a very important fact. Up- wards of 100 French OHicers, chiefly ar- 

tillery, had arrived in two vessels from 
the 1 nifed States. '! hey were immedi- 
ately engaged by the existing Govern- 
ment ot Buenos Ayres, and effected their 
union with General Artigas. The inhab- 
itants place great reliance on this addi- 
tion to the independent cause. 

I iAumnn t’ncncz. 

[The Paris dates in Hie Liverpool Pa- 
pers are not later titan already recti 
ved in New-York.j 

Extract of a letter from Messrs. Jlathhon, 
Jfadfrst'n <Y Co. to the Consignees of the 
Traveller, tinted 

Liverpool, November CO. “ The London grain market, contrary 
to th<* opinion of some persons, advanced 
a little on the opening of the ports ; but 
our prices are without alteration. A par- cel of 2,000 bbls. of sour flour was this 
day purchased on speculation at GOs. per !>U1. id expectation of its being in greater demand, to mix with the produce of our 
inferior wheat. Every dav confirms the 
apprehension which prevailed, of the 
great suffering which must be experienced from the lamentable deficiency of our 
crops. 

f*- S- -Nm*. 22.—Turpentine has ex- 
perienced a sudden advance, and Hjs. per 
cwt. has actually been paid, and the hol- 
ders are uo| anxious to sell at this period. Ashes have been sold at a reduction of is. 
per cwt.” 

rr,, Liverpool, Xnr. ‘22. 
rhe William Henry, and the Dumfries, 

from Baltimore, for Amsterdam, haw 
passed the Downs. 

The distress of the labouring and mid- 
dling classes of people in Sutherland, we 
understand, is great beyond any former 
precedent. By inquiries instituted hv 
the magistrates, it appears that one pa wit 
broK' r only (anil there are many in .Sun- 
derland) lias, besides some thousands of 
poumls worth of other articles, no fewer 
than twelve hundred watch's, and on* 
hundred anil fifty wedding rings pbdgcd with bun. |Durham Advertiser. 

Enormous Coer's Jlnte. 
A correspondent states that the poor'* rate in Hinckley, in Leicestershire, a- 

rn mutts to r»2 shilling; on die pound.— Nearly one third of the town are in * 
state of pDunerW rn. 

During the last week, several pep-on* of respectable annenrnneo in Walsall, 
jiave been de^trein-d npoti their rat< 


